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Our father Donald Daniel Leslie was born on July 1, 1922, in Tottenham, London. He 

was the fourth of four children after Frank, Rena and Joyce, and began playing bridge 

over 90 years ago. He only  

He went for nearly two years to a Jewish boarding school in Brighton and sometimes 

conducted the religious services. His bar mitzvah was celebrated in Brighton. His 

parents, Alf and Ada, had a hard time when he came back to London, as he was 

Kosher and wouldn't eat meat. At 14, he discovered Dostoevsky and became a 

dedicated socialist and atheist. 

In 1939 the war started but he managed to get an exhibition (fees paid) to Queen 

Mary College, London University, which because of the war was temporarily relocated 

in Cambridge. He obtained his B.Sc., (1st class hons in Maths) in 1942, and went 

straight into the army as a Second Lieutenant, REME, after a short course on Radar. 

He spent six months in Belgium and Holland. When the war with Germany was over 

he volunteered to learn Japanese (somewhat more difficult than Dutch and Flemish) 

and spent 9 months in Karachi at an army Japanese course, then going to Kur e, near 

returned to England, and obtained a job teaching Maths and Physics. 

After one year, he obtained a           

    years at  Cambridge, obtaining a Diploma in Chinese, 

1951and M. li t. (Chinese Studies), 1 954. 

His life then took a sudden change, as he decided to go to live in Israel. After 4 

months learning Hebrew at an Ulpan, he got a job in the Israeli army for one year, 

then one year as t each er of Maths and English in Haifa, ending up as Research Fellow 

of Chinese Studies at the Hebrew University, Jerusalem in 1958 for two years. His first 

published book was a translation of the Analects of Confuc ius from Chinese into 

Hebrew.  His collaborator, Amatsia Porath wrote it in Talmudic Hebrew, 

 

In 1954 he had met Helga, our mother, at Shoham, the Israeli Travel Agency in London, 

and met up with her again in Israel. His luck had changed'. In 1958, they married in 

London, and two girls, Michal and Gial, were born in 1959 and 1960 in Jerusalem in 

Misgav Ladach hospital. 

 



The Hebrew University decided he needed a doctorate in order to obtain a permanent 

position and, with the financial help of his parents and a grant from the Friends of the 

Hebrew University in London, he spent two years at the Sorbonne, University of 

Paris, with Helga and the two girls living in a village outside Paris. He obtained the 

degree of Docteur d' Universite(tres honorable) in 1962. The Hebrew University 

changed its mind and he was unable to go back to the University in Jerusalem so he 

obtained a job in London for 3 month s as a trainee editor in World Book 

Encyclopedia. Helga was so pleased that he had a proper job at last that she decided 

to have another baby - Jonathan (born in Canberra). Fortunately, he managed to get a 

post at the Australian National University, Far East ern History, with Professor C.P. 

Fitzgerald, in January 1963, as Research Fellow, then Fellow , in East Asia History. 

adults. Helga became President of the Jewish 

Women's Canberra section. 

 

Michal, Gial and Jonathan 

 

 


